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EDITORIAL

""The- A^G.M. this year v;as held in the bizarre-surroundings of the

dive bar at the S-pringbok PH on 2? May, While everyone appeared to "be-wear
ing fluorescent- mauve shirts .and playing bongo., drums and a- few munc&ed
-cheese rolls the quiet-ot AGM ever passed off,disturbed "only-by a terrifyingly.J.-ou.d.. thiin&erclap,
The only real discussion point was -raised by Bob Sparks.,who drew

attention -bo-Rule 1(b) of the Constitution,v/hich states that the objects of
the organisation shall.be,inter- alia,"to standardise methods af presenting
ranking lists" Bob will set to work to. .produce-some sensible criteria which^
members -producing books should, follow»
Peter mentions some of the other happenings in his column below.
The- provisional date^.for the members1 pentathlon and dinner-is
August ZT* It is hoped that as many as possible will participate in these.,
usually hilarious activities^ as an added attraction we hope to have~a_star-

kguest JjDr two? the Lincolns?X-at-the- dinner»

From the Secretary by Peter Hopkins
Once again I must, apologise for the late production of an issue. •

The four weeks since the AGM seem to.have been the most crowded in my ever
crowded life. Both at work an£^in_.athletics' I hav^-^B^aro^ily^iiad^^jiiinuie...
to -spare for the whole month.

The. reason for the 'bizarre surroundings1 at the AGM was the ..
failure of the landlord to.get my confirmatory letter,Consequently we were
extremely grateftil that he managed^to find us a room at such short notice, '

I have already told you that Bob Phillips, was elected^chairman.
Personally,I look forward-to working closely with Bob,and hope we can form *
a management team worthy of the N.U.T.S. We also^eJLected the committee,-and
I welcome Peter Matthews - the only newcomer to the Bowaier Madhouse .Sessions
We elected our second life Vice-President in Neil Allen, and were particoilarly pleased to nonour Martin James and Ian Smith, by making them Vice-Presi--...
dents.

We have sumbitted a memorandum' to" the•Byers <Jommitt-ee~ setting-out
what I beleive are most members views for the future of athletics in this

country - a closer link between coaching,selection and management: a paid
secretary and a professional administration; the -formation of leagues; a
more realistic.fixture list etc.
MISCELLANY

v Congratulations to.Bob Sparks,appointed to the BUSF selection '

committee--for the US athletics team to compete in the Tokyo Universiade;
and to Mike Fleet,one of a three man sub-committee appointed by the AAA
organisation and development committee, to consider the domestic fixture
list,

+ Would members please note that Cliff Temple's home-telephone
number is Folkestone 76238
THIHKPIECE by Peter Pozzoli

Part One,

Having just finished the compilation and entire typing of

"WOMEN'S TRACK 8: FIELD WORLD" 1967 YEARBOOK in three weeks,I was struck by
one fact in particular and the-more I raced through the typing of this mass
of well over 125,000 words and figures the more it.seemed to stare me in

the face. It was simply how.the same names of Polish,C-erman^Russian^French,
Rumanian, Yugoslav^Bulgarian and other girls kept-coming- up year after year.
*or 10 years,for 13 years„some for even longer. You may think this- -of

little import - I think it's a highly.significant.reason to explain why

at international level we are no longer the power we were, a while back,
At club level I think British women's athletics is probably the
highest in the world (check in-depth through national ranking lists of-other
countries and you will immediately see how weak their standards-are in 20th

30th, or 30th place as opposed to our own. -With-only one or two exceptions '
this, is even true in the discus and shot,but there is little.doubt the

elite of other nations.are now fully up to,and often well above,the British

aces. The. reason is likely to be - at least partly,-orobably very consider
ably. - cue to the fact their best best women continue to participate with
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